Tourist Attraction

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36. The job I was doing for the agency was something really different and interesting in a number of ways. Not only did I get to look around and enjoy a big stately castle, but also meeting lots of people from around the world. I was working as a tour guide in a old castle that was fully furnished with everything old. There was 20 bedrooms alone in this place never mind the bathrooms, library, studies, ballroom, dinning room, kitchens and so on. But the strange bit was that the manager of all operations was actually Japanese and had been in Britain for 15 years.

Now first I did something I've never had to do before in all my agency work, I had a interview. The next day I was shown round and taken through what exactly I had too do and he also took my measurements for my uniform. There was another tour guide working there a man called Jacob, who wore a pair of black trousers, white shirt and a blue tie with the castles coat of arms on it. So I thought mine would be the same, but maybe a skirt instead of the trousers. On the first day I was given a extremely short micro mini that was skin tight in black and to wear as a top a white corset bodice that heaved my tits right up so they looked even bigger than they was. As I walked along on the high heels I was told too wear my tits was jiggling and wobbling all over in this top.

Anyway I'd been doing it for a bit and was actually getting used to wearing this uniform. But I'd also quickly learnt that the only underwear I could wear was a thong and this was so I had no panty line. In the first couple of days I had what you could call a couple of wardrobe malfunctions and whenever I did my boss always seemed to be around. Luckily it never happen while I was taking a tour round. A couple of times when I was rushing to get somewhere walking fast one of my tits would bounce out of the corset. Or sometimes I'd have to lean right over and stretch for something the skirt would ride right up. Also when it caught on something it would slide down exposing my thong completely as it was elasticated on the waist only.

On this morning I had a very embarassing moment right in front of my boss. I won't bore you with the details but I ended up with my right tit hanging out of my top and the skirt round my ankles for about twenty seconds. All the time he just eyed me up and down without helping me at all. It was late afternoon just after I taken my last tour round when my boss came to me. The other guide was suppose to be taking a special late group of Japanese men round in a hour. But my boss told me he'd told him he was going to be unable too and had just left. So he asked me if I'd do it, he'd give me extra to do so and also wait for me so I wouldn't have to leave in the dark by myself. Well I could certainly use the extra money and I would be safe leaving so said yes.

When they arrived we both greated them and straight away I found I had a problem, none of them seemed to speak a word of English. My boss said there was nothing for it he'd have to come round with us and translate the tour. So there we went me doing the tour him translating and the Japanese men all taking photo's of everything, even though they wasn't supposed too. Everytime I told them it wasn't allowed I'd have to go into the group of them to pull their camera down as they won't stop. It was at this time my first little accident happened when I had to go into the middle of them to stop one from taking a photo of a priceless painting. Up to now I'd never seen this mans bag never mind the sharp hook poking out of it.

As I stormed through them towards this man as I was getting fed up really of having to do this. My skirt caught on this hook on this mans bag and with my fast forward motion ripped the skirt from hem to waist as the stitching gave way. Leaving it dangling from the hook on the mans bag and me wearing just my tight white thong and the corset top. It wasn't till I reached the man either and stopped him from taking pictures and turned round to head back did I realise something had happened. They was all stood looking at me in a glazed expression with one or two of them not looking at my upper body either. So I followed their eyes to see what they was looking at and nearly collasped as I saw the skirt gone and my tight thong exposed to them.

When the pause at the shock subsided I tried to cover myself with my hands like a shy schoolgirl. Then looked up at the men and saw the torn skirt still dangling from the hook on the mans bag. Finally my boss came over to me as he saw me wondering what to do. I suppose thinking after the fact that he could have offered me his coat or something, but no all he said to me was that these men had paid a lot of needed money for this special tour. Also that he knew nothng of the background or what there was in each room for him to do it, so if I wanted the extra money I'd have to carry on like I was. He kept going on about the money I'd be paid and how important it was for the castle that this tour continued that I finally gave in and continued.

One thing I'd not noticed though was that this thong was that tight it showed a good camel toe of my pussy as it folded in between the lips. But these men certainly had and also now I could have sworn that I kept feeling the lightest of strokes across my ass or front of my thong. My boss however was a lot more forward as he'd put his hand on my bare ass whenever he was next to me which was often. But I'd remove it when he did which often made him try to put his arm round me instead. Which also I'd remove but must admit my resolve was starting to lessen after sometime. Plus we was now coming to the most dangerous part of the tour for me in this top, we had to go jumping across the old walk over. When I went across my tits would bounce and jiggle a lot nearly coming out which I'm sure they would some day.

My boss went across first to show them how to do it and then they all crossed leaving me to go last. Off I went across it and just as I landed at the other side out bounced my right tit and in a flash my boss was there. He was pretending to help put it back but wasn't really and his touch was starting to stir something within me. I was trying to tell him to stop and I'd do it but he wasn't listening and I'd not noticed the other hands on me now too. My boss then bent forward and kissed my nipple and I tried to pull away but was been blocked by men all round me now and this is when I noticed their hands all over me. I struggled to try to move away from them saying "please guys let me go" forgetting they didn't speak English.

One of them now must have grabbed hold the bottom of the corset and pulled because my left tit suddenly popped out too. My boss wasn't only now kissing,sucking and biting on my right nipple, his finger was slowly running up and down the crease in my thong where my pussy was. The sexual feeling was building higher in me but I thought I must not give in to it or them. So again I tried to break away from them, but all this did was make the corset come off and move me right to my boss. Who thought this was great as he planted a big kiss on me and continued to stroke my pussy and gave my ass a rough squeeze. Then when he broke he said something to all the other men and then pulled me off towards what was the master bedroom with the huge four poster bed.

Once inside he closed the door and I stood just in front of the bed wearing nothing but a tight white cotton thong which he pulled down just to the top of my thigh. This gave him just enough access to my now uncovered pussy. The instant his finger pushed into my now wet pussy was the end of my resistance to him and I heard him mutter to himself that he'd been dreaming of this all week. One thing I had forgotten about was the security cameras all over the castle and no doubt the guards watching this. Here I was stood in this room facing the security camera with my boss behind me finger in my pussy, other hand on my tit and with my head turned to him as he kissed me.

He opened my legs as far as they would go with my thong still round my thighs and then pulled his finger out of my pussy. A moan of disappointment escaped my mouth when it did. But I wasn't disappointed for long as I felt his cocks head pushing open my pussy lips. This made me let out a long passion filled moan as each inch of his cock pushed it's way into me. As he started to push in and out of me he took hold of my arms as I arched my back so my ass was been offered to him and my tits was pushed out forward at the camera. They was bouncing to the rythym of he thrusts as I was now his little toy to play with how he wanted too. His thrusts got harder and faster as we stood there in the master bedroom till he withdrew from me.

He next put me on the big four poster bed, this in it's self was exciting as no one had been allowed on it for years. Not even royalty when they visited the castle and here I was on all fours like a dog, near naked except the white cotton thong round my thighs. With a man pushing his cock back into my pussy from behind to fuck me on it. The bed was really creaking and squeeking as he started to go faster and faster pounding my pussy with his cock. My tits was swing in rythym to the noise to as I looked under me and watched his cock pumping at my pussy. My pussy was gripping his cock as if it was food and wouldn't let go even as he pumped it full of cum. As he must have been scared to withdraw with fear of getting some on the 300 hundred year old blankets he was fucking me on.

The moment he withdrew from me he pulled up my thong to stop any of his cum leaking out and dripping onto the blankets. It was now I laughed to myself thinking about taking a tour round and explaining the white stains on the bed. He never said a word to me just left the room leaving me in just my thong wondering what where he'd gone. I thought he must have gone to get me something to wear. But after 10 minutes realised he wasn't coming back with anything for me. There was nothing in the room as all the draws and cupboards was empty as was all the rooms in the castle. I thought maybe there might be something I could wear in the cleaners room, overalls or something like that. So I thought I'd go see and set off through the door in just my thong and high heels.

It did make me feel scared wondering through this darkly light castle in just a thong that was tight before showing my pussy. But now it was showing it even more as my wet pussy with my own juices and his cum seemed to pull it into it more. As I went along a corridor there was a noise that scared me and made me freeze where I was outside a door to a dark room as I looked through the crack in it as it was slightly ajar. Just then another noise to my right which made me jump and my tits was jiggling as I did. As my attention was now to the right of me I never saw the door open wider and a pair of hands come from the darkness. But I did scream as they grabbed me and pulled me into the darkness, that became even darker when the door was closed as soon as I was inside the door.

Even though it wasn't that light in the corridor it would take time for my eyes to adjust to this dark room. So it was pitch black to me as I felt not one but two pairs of hands on me. One set was on my tits feeling and shaking them, as the others was either side of my head pulling it forward for something. My heart was pounding from both fear and excitement in this gloom. After all what, who was they and what was going to happen to me. The second part became clear as I felt something warm touch my lips and the slight smell of male sweat. Whoever it was didn't even have to say anything to me as I knew what they wanted me to do and opened my mouth for them. This allowed his cock to go into my mouth as I felt my thong been pulled down my legs to the floor. Then whoever it was flicked my pussy with his cock  as if lubricating it for some reason.

This man only entered my pussy for a brief moment then withdrew again. Then after a short pause I felt his cock been pushed into my asshole without any warning. This made me open my mouth wider as I tried to scream with the other mans cock in my mouth. But all this did was open up my throat which he wasted no time in entering. So here I was in a dark room with a unknown guys cock thrusting in and out of may ass and another strangers cock fucking my throat. They didn't even speak as they was fucking my ass and throat, so I didn't know if it was some of the security, the Japanese tourists or even someone else. The only sounds that was to be heard in the the dark was sounds of sex. Their panting and groaning as the fucked me and my gagging on this mans cock, with the slapping sounds of the mans stomach against my ass.

They played with my tits and pussy as they spit roasted me in this darkness, even at one time fingering my pussy as they fucked my ass and mouth. Even as they filled my throat and ass with their cum they never said anything to me. The next thing was the light came on dazzling me and in the moments of blindness I heard the door open and close nothing else. My eyes adjust to the light and I looked round the empty room, the only living thing in it was me. In front of me was a chair that the man who'd had his cock in my throat must have been on. It wasn't till I looked down on the floor at my thong did I get a clue to who they was. There on top of it was some foreign looking money that I picked up and looked at. Not even knowing if it was a lot or not I put it in my shoe as that was the only real safe place with me just having the thong on I just put back on other to keep it.

Well I set off again for the cleaners room and to see if I could find something to wear. But now I had mixed feeling of both fear and lust with what had just happened. To get to the cleaners room I had two choices of route. There was the stairs which meant going back across the bridge walkway where I had my tit fall out earlier. I didn't like going that way even before that had happened and since I didn't have any tourists with me I thought I go the other way. This was in the other direction and to a old lift (elevator) that was installed about 1900 or there abouts. It was still in full working order checked everyday infact to make sure it was fully working and safe. It was one of them wear you had to side the door yourself before it would set off.

Most of the tourists didn't even know it was there, as it was hidden behind blended in doors to the wall so it wouldn't stand out in this old castle. This meant you couldn't see if anyone was in it when it came, or if anyone was waiting for it when it arrived at a floor. I pressed the button for it and then heard the click to signal it had arrived. Pulling open the door I was grabbed and pulled in before I even saw in it and the door closed behind me. I was stood in the middle of three of the Japanese guys who was all taking their cocks out as I was stood in shock. They was all rubbing their cocks on me, two on my ass cheeks and the other on my pussy through my thong. Then like I was in a trance my hand moved to the guys cock on my pussy and took hold of it. As it did my other hand started to push my thong down, which they helped with the moment they noticed.

One of them laid on the floor and I lowered myself on top of him slipping his cock into my pussy. The guy I had in my hand I guided into my mouth and started to lick and suck on his cock. The third must have noticed that my ass was already lubed up as I felt him move in behind me and push his cock into my asshole. Off they went pumping in and out of me as the lift went up and down. They swap postions so all of them had a turned in each hole and played with my tits like they was some sort of new video game. Tweaking my nipples, squeezing them, bouncing them and even gentle little slaps. These guys by cumming all over my tits and stomach and as they left me in the lift I was proped against the wall rubbing it into my tits and stomach.

Still I'd not remembered about the security cameras, as there was one in the lift too pointing right at me as I did this. Or even remembering it as I pointed my ass towards it as I picked up my thong and some more of this funny looking money. Then after slipping that too into my other shoe I went off towards the cleaners room still only wearing a thong. I got to it without seeing anyone else, but as I tried the door it was locked. Damn what could I do now, then I remembered there was spare keys to all the doors in the managers office. This was next door to the cleaners office and I'd forgot till I'd opened the door and stepped in that to get to the managers office you had to go through the security office.

The sight that greated my eyes was a monitor with me on it with my boss stood behind me with his finger in my pussy hand on my tit as my thong was round my thighs. Again all I did for a moment was stare at the sight frozen and never even noticed the two men who was sat in the chairs with their cocks in their hands wanking to this. Neither did I see one of them move close the door behind me and come up behind me. The first sight I got other than me and my boss on the monitor was of the other guard walking up to me with his cock stuck out of his trousers. This made me take a step backwards straight into the other guard who wrapped his arms round me. One hand settling onto my tit, the other my pussy protected only by the thong.

He spoke in my ear as he did "hello little darling you come for the end show at last" and squeezed my tit and started to rub my pussy. Just at the same time his mate planted a kiss on me and squeezed  my ass cheeks in each of his hands. My thong didn't stand a chance with these two powerful men as one ripped it off me as if it was tissue. This was the last of my clothes gone and no longer wearable, so no matter what I was naked now and with nothing to wear afterward. It wasn't two long after I lost my thong that I was lifted off the floor and lowered onto the guys cock in front of me as he stood there. Holding me off the floor with the help of the other guy who hands was on my ass as he entered my asshole with his cock. So I was been double penetrated sandwiched between them completely off the floor which they was stood on.

By now I was lost in my lust and sexual desire screaming as I orgasmed as they bounced me up and down on their cocks. My tits was been crushed into the guys body in front of me. Just as the guy who was fucking my ass was crushing my ass with his grip by them big hands. They both shot a load of cum into me, one in the ass, the other filling my pussy. Then they let me rest for a little while on a sofa in there office. After a while one of them left to do the hourly patrol and as soon as he did his mate came over to me and parted my legs and pushed his cock into my pussy. As he did this I was looking at a monitor showing me getting tripple teamed in the lift earlier. The combination of both made me orgasm again letting out another loud scream.

This guy really gave me a hard pounding while his mate was gone. He fucked me on the sofa, over a small desk, on the desk and to finish with in one of the security chairs. He shot his cum all over my face this time as I sat there with my mouth open. The other had no doubt what had gone off while he was away as I still had cum on my face when he returned. Again I was left to rest on the sofa until it was the other ones turn to do the hourly patrol. As soon as he was gone I was placed bent over the desk and he shoved his cock into my ass and started to pound into me that hard the desk was moving. He also fucked me stood up while facing him and kissed me as he did. Then placed me so my head and shoulders was on the floor my ass lent against the seating of the sofa and him squated over me with his cock in my ass. I think this is called something like the pile driver and he finished by spraying his cum all over my face while still in this postion.

Again I still had it on my face as the other returned from his patrol, giving no doubt has to what had happened. This time I fell asleep from pure exhustion and remembered nothing till I woke up looking at the face of my boss. Somehow I'd got into his office and was on his desk still naked with a face full of dried cum. He never said anything but one thing "I asume you'll be reporting in sick today Cleo. Well I better just check to make sure you are then" and stuck his finger into my pussy again. Before long he was fucking me right there on his desk with me again in a doggie style postion. But this time he was crouched over me fucking my asshole and slapping my ass. When he had me bent over his desk with me facing the door, the other tour guide walked in.

To say I went red from embarassment would be a understatement, especially when he pulled on my hair making me arch up showing him it was me and my big tits naked. My boss continued to fuck me as he told him I wouldn't be working as a guide today and that it was okay as we only had two tours booked for that day. He then put me knelt on the floor and shot his cum all over my face as he told him what time the tours would be. Then as he went with him out the door leaving me still there covered in his cum. He through my coat to me saying "you better be in tomorrow, or I'll sack you without pay" then just as he was was shutting the door "oh and my relatives told me to thank the big titted hooker for last night" and shut the door.

More Soon
THE END.


